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but remembering also -
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thttiinely disbursements to prepare tion, ; a commendable deferee for

muck Public opinion, or a laudablezeal for
for danger frequently prevent

' the base or foolish com-avoidi- ngit; public goodgreater disbursements to repel
likewise the accumulation pliances of ambition, corruption, or

of debt, not only by shunning oc- - ingatuation.
to foreign influence inAs avenues

casions of expense, but by vigorous
inuinerable ways such attachments

exertions in time of peace to dls- -

are particularly alarming to t.trulrcharge the, debts which unavoidable

was have occasned. not .
urgc-ner- - enlightened and, independent patriot,
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1 dmnrxl and toroid brer to itsnormal
ourselves oaghfto to tamper with domestic factions, to

hurthen which we

bear he execution of these maxims practice the arts of seduction, ,to mis-belon- gs

but Gal 2 Washingtonto your representatives;
. lead public opinion, to influence orTsa that public opinion

mit, but temporary and liable to be
from time to time abandoned or var-

ied as experience and circumstances
shall dictate; constantly keeping in
view that it is folly In one nation

condition and healthful action. Remove and pre-
vent constipation byaecnringansAand regn- -
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In offering to you, countrymen, these
BLES.counsels of an old and affection

friend I dare not hopqf they will make Cfp OtlOfJGy
construction of the conduct of the very influence to be avoided, instead

a defense against it ExcessiveGovernment in making it, and for a
Partiality for one foreign nation andspirit of acquiescence In the meas--

the excessive dislike of another cause,whichures for obtaining revenue
time ttose whom they actuate to see dan-dicta- te

public exigencies may at any
ger ony on one sie and serve to
T'ei' tt-- am oi Srto--Observe good faith and justice

ward-al- l nations. Cultivate peace and fluence on the other. Real patriots

the strong and lasting impression
could wish that they will control the
usual current o the passions or pre
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vent our nation from running the
course which has hitherto marked
the destiny of nations But if I may
even flatter myself that they may be
productive of some partial benefit,
some partial benefit, some occasional
good that they may now and then
recur to moderate the fury of party
spirit, to warn against the mischiefs

JAS. B. McCAWC. C. COBB,
also carry with me the hope that my

country will never cause to 1 view

wto resist the intrigues of themay.harmony with all. Religion and mor--

favorite are liable to become sus-i- tality enjoin this conduct And can
Pecte3 and odious, while itsbe that good policy does not .tools

equally enjoin it? It will be worthy of and dups usurp the applause and con-- a

free, enlightened, and at no dis-- Adence of the people to surrender
nation to give their interest.tant period a great

to mankind the magnanimous and too The great rule of conduct for us in

novel example of a people always regard to foreign nations is, in ex-guid-

by an exalted justice and tending our commercial relations to

benevolence. Who can doubt that in I have with them as little political con-th- e

'course of time .and things thenection as possible. So far as we

Item with indulgence arid that, after
forty-fiv- e years of my life dedicatedof foreign intrigate, to guard against

the mischiefs of foreign intrigue, to to its own service with an upright
zeal, the faults of incompetent abflguard against the impostures of pre-

tended patriotism this hope will be
a full recompense for the solicitude
for your welfare by which they have
been dictated.

ities will be consigned to obivion, as

myself must soon be to the mansions
of rest.
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Relying on its kindness in this as

have already formed engagements
let them be' fulfiled with perfect

good faith. Here let us stop.
Europe has a set of primary inter-

ests which to us have none or a very
remote, relatfon. Hence she must be
engaged in frequent controversies, the
causes of which are essentially for-
eign to our concerns. Hence, there-
fore it must be unwise in us to im-

plicate ouselves by artifical ties in
the ordinary viscissitudes of her po-

litics or the ordinary combinations

fruit of such a plan would richly
fepay any, temporary advantage which
might be --lost by a steady adherence
to it? Can it be that rovidence has
not jtonnected the permanent felicity
of a nation with Its virtue? The ex-

periment, at least, is recommended
by every sentiment which ennobles
human nature. Alas! is it rendered
impossible by its vices?.

In the execution of such a plan
nothing more essential than that
permanent, inveterate antipathies

How far in the discharge of my
official duties I have been guided by
the principles which have been de-

lineated the public records and other
evidences of my conduct must mit-nes- s

to you and to the world. To
fmyself, the assurance of my own

in other things, and actuate by that
fervent love toward it wihich is so

natrual to a man who views in it the
native soil of himself and his progeni-
tors for several generations, I antic-
ipate with pleasing expectation that
retreat in which I promise myself to
realize without alloy the sweet en-

joyment of partaking in the midst of
my sellow citizens the benign in-

fluence of good laws under a free
government the ever favorite object
of my heart, and the Happy reward,
as I trust of our mutual cares. labors
and dangers.

GEORGE WASHINGTON.

against particular nations and pas--' collisions of her friendships or
enemities.

Our detached and distant situation
invites and enables us to pursue a

Bionate attachments for others should
be . excluded, and that in place of
them just and amicable feelings to--

conscience is that I have at least be-

lieved myself to be guided by them.
In relation to the still subsisting

was in Europe my proclamation of the
22 of April, 1793 is the index of my
plan. Sanctioned by your approving
voice and by that of your repre-
sentatives in both Houses of Con
gres, the spirit of that measure has
continually governed me, uninfluenc-
ed by any attempts to deter or divert

ward all should be cultivated. The (
different course. If we remain one

nation which indulges toward another people, under an efficient government
an habitual hatred or an habitual the period is not far off when we
fondness is in some 'degree a slave. may defy material injury from ex-- It

is a slave to its animosity or to ternal annoyance; when we may take
its affection, either of which is suf- - sucn ah attitude as will cause the
ficient to leard it astray "from its neutrality we may. at any time re-du- ty

: and its interest. Antipathy in solye upon to be scrupulously re-- ,

one' nation against another disposes spected ; when belligerent nations,1
each more readily to offer insult and under the impossibility of making ac- -
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me from it.
After deliberate examination, with

the aid of the best lights I could ob-

tain, I was well satisfied that our
country, under all the circumstances
of the case, had a right to take, and

How Bert R. Lean, of Cheny,
Washington, was saved from a

Injury, to lay, hold of slight causes Quismons upon us, will not lightly
of umbrage, and to behaughty and in nazard tne giving us provocation; was Dound m duty ahd interest to

take la neutral position. Having tak
en it, I determined as far as should
depend upon me to maintain it with

frightful death is a story, to thrill the
world. "A hard cold," he writes,
''brought on a desperate lung trouble
that baffled an expert doctor here.
Then I paid $10 to $15 a visit to a
lung specialist in Spokane, who did
not help me. Then I went to Califor-

nia, but without benefit. At last Dr.
Kings New Discovery, which com-

pletely cured me. and now I am as

mederation. perseverance, and firm

when we may choose peace or war,
as our interest, guided by justice,
shall counsel.

Why forego the advantages of so
peculiar a situation? Why quit our
own to stand upon foreign ground.
Why, by interweaving our destiny
with that of any part of Europe, en

tractable when accidental or trifling
occasions of dispute occur.

( Hence frequent collisions, obsti-
nate, envenomed, and bloody con-

tests. The nation prompted by ill
will and resentment sometimes Im-

pels to war the government contrary
to the calculations of policy The
government sometimes participates

ness.
Thex considerations which . respect

the right to hold this counduct It is
not necessary on this occasion to de ! r; ftoooooocoococccoccec:well... as" evett" For Lung TroTible,

Bronchitis. Coughs and Colds. As
tail. 1 will only observe that, accordtangle our peace and prosperiey In the

toils of European ambition, rivalship,
interest, humor, or caprice?

ing to my understanding of the mat thma, Croup and Whooping Cough its:ter, that right, so far from being de-- J supreme. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottleIt is our true policy, to, steer clear free. Guaranteed bv Starndard Pharnled by any belligerent powers, has
been virtually admlted by all. :of permanent alliances with any

macy.portion of, the foreign world., so, far,
mean, as. we are now at liberty to

in thf national propensity, and
adopts through passion what reason
would reject. At other times it
makes - the animosity of ' the nation
subsevient to projects of hostility,
tostigated by pride, ambition, and
other sinister and pernicious motives.
The peace often, sometimes perhaps
the; liberty, of nations has been the
lictim.

So, likewise a passionate attach

From this date on, my customers will find my

office open from 7:0Ta. m. until 6:00 p. m. each

day, where they can obtain electrical supplies.

WE SELL

BRILLIANT TUNGSTEN LAMPS

THE HATTIE CREEF,do it; for let me not beunderstood

The duty of holding a neutral con-
duct may be inferred, without anj
thing more, from the obligation
which justice and humanity impose
on every nation, in cases-- in which
it is free to act,, to maintain invio

as capable of patronizing Infidelity to
existing engagements. I hold the
maxim no less applicable t public
than to private affairs that .honesty late the relations of peace and amity
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ment of one nation for another pro toward other nations.is the best policy. I repeat therefore
let those engaejnents; be observed In The Inducement of interest for obduces a variety of evils. Sympathy,

for the favority nation, acilitating the serving that conduct will be referredtneir genuine sense. But in my op-
inion it is unnecessary and would beIllusion of and imaginary common in to your own reflections and exper Connects at Manteo with boats for

Mann's Harbor, Jtfashoes and Eastunwise to extend them.terest in cases where, no real common ience. With me a predominant motive
Taking care always to keep our has been to endeavor to gain time. interest exists, and Infusing Into one

the enmities of the other, betrays the
former" into a participation in the

selves by suitable establishments on to our country to settle and mature

liftk
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General lluager.
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a respectable defensive posture, we its yet recent institution, and to pro--
may safely trust to temporary alii- - Sss without interruption to that de--quarrels and wars, of the later with-edequa- te

nducement or justification. ances for extraordinary, emergencies. Se of strength and consistency
.uuwuj, iioerai intercourse with wulcn is necessary to give it ,hu- - TAR HEEL WANTED.

R leads also to concessions to the
favorite nation of privileges denied .11 11. manity speaking, tfr command of itsto Others, which, is, apt doubly to in-- own fortunes.
frirer the nation making : the r. conces- - Though in reviewing the incidentsatma Vw 2t a. .

The Tar Heel requests its friends
to forward us. a copy of the-fa- Heel
of tho following dates: No-wembe- r 13,
1908; November 27, 1908; December

"w"u ujr uiuieueBearur parting WIT n of my Administration I am unconsi
ous of intentional error, I am never With No Addition to Present Cost of Lighting.what ouht to have been retained,, and

uz nations are recommended by
policy, humanity, and interest. But
evesn our commercial . policy should
hold an equal and hand,
neither seeking nor granting exclu-
sive favors or perferemces; i consult-
ing the natural course of things; dif-
fusing and diversiying . by gentle
means tjje streams of . commerce j but

by : exciting pealousy, ill will and a thetess too sensible of my defects not lllth, 1908; December 23, 1908. C.G.disposition to retaliate in the parties to? think it probable that I may, have We need a copy of these issues andxrom whom equal; privileges are WB6-- 4 cIirrojs'i wheneverJ will-li- e Terythankfta:te any jsubscrlb
withheld; and ; it gives f to .mbTtion ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.they may be.: 1 feryentlr beseech ithe 3f 808 FEARING -- STREET.

Drropted, or deluded citizens - vuftQ 'v :.forcing nothing establishing - with Almighty- - to avert or- - mitigate the
er; who .will send, usa --copy : of any of
the above dates;; . L'f'.' - v
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eyote themselves to the twojlte , powers o disposed, In ortferto sie ' evils te which, they may tend. I shall


